
KAIRABA ALAÇATI BEACH RESORT & SPA
KAIRABA Alaçatı Beach Resort & Spa is a select seaside 43 - room resort located in the breathtaking 
Aegean coastal and Turkish windsurf Riviera  town of Alaçatı. This exotic and plush resort is home to 
a blue flagged  beach and offers a smart lifestyle that families, couples or solo travelers are likely to 
desire when looking into their next seaside escape. 

Gardens are found throughout our grounds and provide a lush feeling of wonder for those guests 
looking to carry out a contemplative walk or an energetic morning jog along the coastline. Beautiful 
stone walkways provide the path for both activities and further add to the charm of our beautiful 
property.  The buildings throughout the property are two story, which allow our hotel resemble a 
village more so than a hotel. 

KAIRABA Alaçati Beach Resort offers a wide range of lodging options for guests. Rooms and suites
that offer them all that is required for a relaxing and wonderful holiday stay. All our standard
rooms come with excellent amenities and all that is required to find repose during a vacation.
Comfortable beds, top of the line bathrooms and cool rooms are thus the norm in our hotel. The
rooms comes equipped with terraces, French balconies or traditional “chumbhas” bay windows
on upper floors.



The hotel also boasts a wide array of relaxing facilities. Amongst these are our crystal clear sea 
water swimming pools, with poolside bars. Located in the south coast of the premises is Alaçatı 
11 Beach Club & Restaurant. The latter serves a wide variety of wine & cocktails, as well as local 
and international dishes that  are enjoyed with a turquoise sea and white beach view. 

As well as our very own Zen Spa concept, with several delightful massage treatment options 
for guests. The spa also provides guests with the ability to enjoy a Turkish bath. A classic local 
experience that every visitor to Turkey should enjoy during their trip.

 From a fitness standpoint, guests can practice their workout routine in our hotels gym. For those 
looking to gamify their workout, mini football and tennis facilities are available. For the more 
adventurous, ION Windsurf & Kiteboard School is located within the grounds of the premise 
and provides beginner classes for individuals and groups. It also offers as advanced lessons for 
windsurfers who would like to improve their techniques. 

KAIRABA Alaçatı Beach Resort has a place for everybody’s entertainment needs. Guests for our 
hotel will also have the chance to indulge and pick from a real collection of onsite eateries and 
bars. For starters, our dining experiences provide a staple of delicious meals with both local and 
international recipes. Our collection of bars, both poolside and indoor, are also the perfect places 
to cool and take the edge off, with bartenders standing by ready to provide you with your favorite 
cocktail. Located within the premises Voi, a third wave coffee company brings a healthy, organic 
food & drink  experience to guests. The majority of the products in the menu of Voi are gluten-
free, diabetic friendly and organic.



For those who wants to linger over rakı, Niyazi Restaurant offers its guests traditional olive oil 
mezes and fish dishes. The savory simple cooking methods are the basis for this one of a kind 
onsite dining experience by the Aegean coast. Veranda Pera  Alaçatı, offers a modernized meyhane 
gastronomic experience that will wow your taste buds with its herbaceous recipes, which include 
Mussel Leaf Wrap, Pumpkin Cretan and Avocado Shrimp. This is the only place in the Alaçatı 
region with a unique concept of ‘kumda rakı’ (rakı on sand). In Veranda Pera Alaçatı guests can 
dance on a white sand beach while enjoying the beats of 90s Turkish Pop. 

Kruz Alaçatı, hopes to appeal to its visitors. This onsite lounge offers you the ability to enjoy 
progressive sounds under the stars and by the sea.  Guests looking for a special place to celebrate 
their wedding, anniversary, honeymoon or vow renewals would be wise to consider our hotel. 
The crystal blue waters, white-sand beaches, and breathtaking views  coupled with our  top-notch 
facilities plus services ensure that dream celebrations come true.

KAIRABA Alaçatı Beach Resort is worth the trip itself. However, we are aware that today’s traveler 
wants more than just a getaway at the beach. The hotel is located near some of Alaçatı’s most 
popular destinations. So guests can enjoy shopping, local culture, restaurants and nearby marinas 
while guests of our hotel. As all are within a short or manageable distance of our hotel. 

Proximities  
From Airport Izmir ADB:    89 km
From Izmir:     80 km
From Çeşme / Town:   12 km
From Beach:     0 km
From Restaurants:    4 km
From Shopping Area:   4 km
Alaçatı Port:     800 m



Rooms & Suites
KAIRABA Alaçati Beach Resort has an incredible portfolio of 
rooms for our guests. They all offer amazing amenities as 
well as that is required for comfortable seaside stay. 

Deluxe Rooms: These are the hotels standard offering. We can 
describe them as comfortable rooms with full bathrooms and 
views of the hotel gardens, hills or pool. They come equipped 
with a minibar, comfortable beds, LCD TVs and air conditioning. 

Suites: These rooms offer guests a sizeable room with a small 
living area. They come with a full bathroom with jacuzzi and 
views of either the pool or sea. They come equipped with 
a minibar, comfortable beds, LCD TVs and air conditioning.

Junior Suite: This 45 m2 room is a unique hotel offering. It 
comes with a full bathroom with jacuzzi and views of the 
garden & sea. It comes equipped with a minibar, comfortable 
bed, LCD TV and air conditioning.

King Suites: These are our hotels most spacious room 
offering. They come with a large living area and full bathroom 
with jacuzzi. LCD TVs, minibar and air conditioning are 
another staple of these rooms. All come with a terrace and 
pleasant views of gardens, pool or sea. 

Restaurant & Bars
SHEBA Restaurant
Sheba Restaurant serves a traditional Turkish breakfast with 
touches of Aegean flavours. Board bean leaf and zucchini 
crispy desert with yoghurt are just some of the scrumptious 
examples that you may enjoy every morning. Our kitchen 
staff’s carefully prepared organic banana and lime jams are 
another morning delight you will experience at this great 
eatery. At Sheba Restaurant, you can expect the tastiest treats 
that make this fantastic morning cuisine amongst the most 
desired in the world. Guests have the possibility to eat indoor 
and outdoor, as it has two seating areas to choose from. 

Pax: 230 pax ( 80 indoor – 150 terrace)
Breakfast:    07:30 - 10:30 hrs 

Dresscode: casual. Shorts or beach clothes are not allowed 
in the restaurant.

ALAÇATI 11 The Beach Club ($)
Enjoy a variety of local and international dishes at this eatery. 
Aegean mezzes with olive oils, fresh salads, healthy bowls, 
street food tacos, sea food plates, juicy burgers and spicy wraps 
are just some of the choices that guests can enjoy while eating 
at this establishment. The beach club has a VIP section with a 
special bar for guests who would like to have some privacy.

ALAÇATI 11 The Beach Restaurant ($)
Come to ALAÇATI 11 The Beach Restaurant for a feast of 
fresh meats & sea food products. This fun restaurant offers 
all sorts of delicious styles of food, including Argentine BBQ. 
Be ready to enjoy a live music performance during your meal 
along with a wide variety of fantastic wines and cocktails by 
the a turquoise blue flagged beach. 

Capacity: 300 pax (inside)
Lunch & Snack    10:00 – 00:00 hrs

Ion Surf Club Café ($)
The menu at this fun café is quite varied and ranges from 
pizzas to healthy food bowls and salads. it was created to 
satisfy the needs of both adults and children kids after taking 
part in a kitesurfing experience. Also, prepare yourself to get 
fascinated by this café’s unique ambience, cocktails, music 
and concept parties. 

Operation Hours:   10:00– 18:00 hrs

Pool Bar ($)
Enjoy non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks at this poolside 
bar. Snacks in the form of comfort foods are provided at this 
establishment during specified times. Local and international 
snacks are both available. 

Pool Bar:   10:00 - 18:00 hrs 

Beach Bar ($)
Enjoy non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks from the beach. 

Beach Bar:   10:00 - 18:00 hrs

($) Additional charge.



Voi coffee roastery ($)
Voi brings a healthy, organic food & drink experience to 
guests. The majority of the products in the menu of Voi are 
gluten-free, diabetic friendly and organic.

Timing:    10:00 – 18:00 hrs 

Kruz Alaçatı ($)
It’s been said, that if you cannot sleep at night, then you are 
likely in someone’s dream. With this philosophy, Kruz Alacati 
hopes to appeal to its visitors. This onsite lounge offers 
you the ability to enjoy progressive sounds under the stars 
and by the sea.  Globally renowned DJs and special events 
will also be hosted at Kruz Alacati several times a year on 
Saturday’s. Specialty cocktails , and other classic drinks are 
available at the bar of this exciting establishment.  

Timing:     00:00 – 09:00 hrs 
Afro, Melodic and House Concepts: 00:00 – 05:30 hrs
Melodic Techno & After-Hours: 5:30 – 9:00 hrs

Street Food Corner ($)
What is it about street food that makes our mouth water? 
The answer to this question is probably as diverse as the 
delicious food types that are sold around the world’s streets. 
In this unique onsite experience we bring you the ability to 
enjoy some of these gastronomic pleasures. Wraps, tacos, 
sandwiches  and grilled corn on the cob are some of the 
staples of this fun eatery. It’s worth mentioning that the 
grilled corn on the cob is the corner’s specialty dish. 

Timing:     11:00 – 19:00 hrs

Ice-Cream Corner ($)
Quench your sweet tooth craving with a refreshing and 
delightful gelato. This corner offers you the ability to enjoy 
a wide array of homemade gelatos. Let’s be honest, beach 
holidays are simply better with ice-cream, and this corner 
was created to make sure your seaside experience is not 
lacking this cool ingredient.   

Timing:     11:00 – 19:00 hrs

Babel Hookah Lounge ($)
Enjoy your choice of hookah and drink at this relaxed 
establishment.  

Timing:     11:00 – 22:00 hrs 



BALIKÇI NİYAZI Fish Restaurant ($)
For those who wants to linger over rakı, Niyazi Restaurant 
offers its guests a mesmerizing sunset setting on a wooden 
deck over the pristine sea. Soak in the warm sun while 
degusting traditional olive oil mezes and fish dishes. These 
savory simple cooking methods are the basis for this one of 
a kind onsite dining experience by the Aegean coast.  

Operating hours:   16:00 – 01:00 hrs 

VERANDA ALAÇATI Restaurant ($)
Veranda’s simple but ambitious beach menu offers guests 
light and tasty food choices, as well as refreshing drinks 
during the day time. It offers a delightful and modern 
gastronomic experience. One that will wow your taste buds 
with its herbaceous recipes, which include Mussel Leaf 
Wrap, Pumpkin Cretan and Avocado Shrimp. This is the only 
place in the Alaçatı region with a unique concept of ‘kumda 
rakı’ (rakı on sand). Guests are also free to dance on a white 
sand beach while enjoying the beats of 90s Turkish Pop. 

Day operating hours:  09:30 – 18:30 hrs
Evening operating hours: 20:00 – 02:00 hrs

Facilities, Amenities & Services
For Your Convenience
• Car park
• Car rental ($)
• Wi-Fi (free of charge)
• Doctor on call service ($)
• Onsite stores ($)
• Laundry service ($)
• 24 hours reception

• Hairdresser ($)
• Distinctive organization requests for special days ($)
• Meeting room rentals for business affairs ($)

For Your Recreation
• Watersports ($)
• Seaside pools 
• Sunbeds & parasols
• Pool towels 
• Tennis
• Basketball
• Football Pitch
• Billiard ($)



For Your Fitness & Wellness
• Sauna
• Zen Spa treatments ($)
• Fitness centre 
• Turkish Bath ($)

($) Additional charge.

Zen Spa
Zen Spa is comprised of 3 treatment rooms, 1 couple treatment 
room, a manicure & pedicure room, a Turkish bath and a spacious 
Zen garden. There is also a designated couples treatment space. 
Guests can also make use of a Jacuzzi, shower, sauna, steam 
room, changing rooms and a relaxation area. A VIP treatment 
is available for the guests who would like to enjoy specialized 
massages. The Zen Garden can only be used by spa clients. The 
spa offers signature and regular massage treatments from 10:00 
hrs until 19:00 hrs. Booking is advisable for treatments. 

Also available in the hotel: 
• Sauna
• Indoor spa pool (adults only)

Entertainment & Sport Activities
Our animation team offers daily sport and animation 
activities as well as night shows.

Daytime Activities:
• Darts
• Boccia
• Table tennis
• Mini football
• Tournaments

Evening Entertainment:
• Concept Parties
• Live music
• Party organizations

Miniclub:
Miniclub (6 days a week) for ages 4 - 12
Playground, games, mini disco, kids cinema, mini show, kids 
tournaments and baby sitter service (extra charge)

6 days a week:   10:00 - 12:00 hrs 
    14:30 - 17:00 hrs 

Children under the age of 4 should be accompanied by an adult. 

Sport Activities:
Our resort stands out for the variety of sport activities it 
offers. These can be practiced at our own facilities or in 
those of the surrounding area. Onsite guests may make use 
of a grass football pitch, basketball and a tennis courts.

Yoga & Pilates
Get your #namastay on and flow into summer! Whether 
you’re a vinyasa flowing yogi or you’ve yet to salute the sun, 
connect with nature and align your chakras while joining us 
for outdoor yoga & Pilates. Enjoy a variety of outdoor options 
for Pilates and yoga either at the beach, garden or by the pool. 

Mini Football & Basketball 
Enjoy your favorite team sports while on holiday! We 
are happy to offer a mini grass football pitch, as well as a 
basketball court for teams of 6 people. 

Tennis & Table Tennis
Ping pong tables and tennis courts are available for guests 
onsite.

Watersports ($)
Enjoy water sports activities; fly fish, banana, ringo, water 
cycle, canoe and many more!  



Ion Club  Windsurfing & Kiteboarding School ($)
This club boasts a 500 meters long and 400 meters wide 
shallow area of shimmering turquoise water. The constant 
wind, which blows from the side shore left during the 
summer, and the absolutely flat water create the perfect 
conditions for windsurfers of all levels. 

Children
Alaçatı is also a fantastic place for children to learn windsurfing. 
Due to the large shallow area, kids can practice with little danger. 
The combination of specially trained instructors, shallow warm 
water, light winds and special children’s equipment makes it 
the perfect place for learning this exciting sport.

Opening Time / Hours
25 April - October 31st , daily 9.30 am - 6.00 pm

Team Windsurfing
Serkan Öztürk & Team

Languages
English, German, Turkish, Russian

Wind Direction
Side shore from left (in spring and autumn sometimes from 
the right)

Important
GoPro, GPS rental, no kitesurf equipment rental available

Neoprene
Shorty in summer, convertible in spring and autumn

Surf Shoes
Recommended

Accessories
Harness, wetsuit, life vest, helmet and surf shoes rental is 
limited, therefore we recommend that you bring your own 
accessories

Best Travel Period
May until September

Special Rental Rates
April, May, June, September & October

Non-Consecutive Days
April until October

Surf´n & Play
Not available at the moment
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Storage
Possible 

Kitesurfing Details
At the moment there is no Kite rental available, and only Kite 
instructions (VDWS/IKO)

Windsurfing Details
Quantity Boards / Rigs
Approx. Approx. 50 Boards, 95 Rigs (sizes: 3.0 m² - 8.2 m²)

Tuition
Complete Windsurfing, Kitesurfing and SUP-tuition program

Windsurfing Kids & Youngsters Equipment
Available

Wedding & Special Events
Have you ever dreamed of walking down an aisle of soft 
white sand to the natural rhythm of cascading crystal blue 

Aegean waves? Whether you dream of a wedding next to 
turquoise waters or lush seaside garden, KAIRABA Alaçatı 
Beach Resort has what is necessary to provide you with this 
magical experience. Guests looking for a special place to 
celebrate their wedding, anniversary, honeymoon or vow 
renewals would be wise to consider our hotel. The crystal 
blue waters, white-sand beaches, and breathtaking views  
coupled with our  top-notch facilities plus services ensure 
that dream celebrations come true.

There is a 2000 pax in our concert and large parties facilities. 
There is a 400 pax  in our weddings, cocktails and special 
events facilities. 

Unique Selling Point
• Outstanding blue flagged beach resort by the Aegean Sea
• Top notch onsite restaurant options 
• Proximity to charming villages in Alaçati
• Friendly and dedicated hotel staff
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